Onset of relaxation in cardiac muscle segments.
The onset of relaxation has been studied in undamaged central segments of isolated ferret papillary muscles at 27 degrees C, 12 beats/min. A technique that provides a signal proportional to the length of a chosen segment was used to assess segment velocity and length. Feedback control was employed to obtain segment isometric contractions. At a variety of times during segment isometric twitches, rapid load clamps were imposed using a range of loads from resting force to greater than half peak developed force. For the purposes of this study, the onset of relaxation was defined as occurring when active segment shortening ceased and elongation began (i.e., Vseg = 0). Early load clamps to low loads resulted in V = 0 at comparatively short segment lengths and early times. Later load clamps caused zero velocity to occur at longer segment lengths and later times. The V = 0 points in fact formed a line in the segment length-time plane. Contractions clamped to higher loads exhibited reduced shortening and a prolonged time course so that the V = 0 points showed the same dependence on length and time. Remarkably, all the variations of load-clamp load, time, and initial length yielded V = 0 points that were intermixed along a single line. Increasing or decreasing extracellular Ca2+ caused the V equal to O points to shift to later times and shorter segment lengths or earlier times and longer segment lengths, respectively.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)